Relation among Psychopathological Symptoms, Neuropsychological Domains, and Functional Disability in Subacute Poststroke Rehabilitation.
Neuropsychiatric disorders are commonly observed in patients following a stroke. Among 30%-60% of poststroke patients suffer from depression and anxiety (18%-25%). Some authors suggest an association between psychological symptoms and lesions in specific brain areas. In particular, lesions in left frontal cortex and left basal ganglia are frequently associated with poststroke depression and with comorbidity of anxiety and depression, whereas isolated anxiety symptoms are frequently observed after right hemispheric lesions. We investigated the relationship between depressive symptoms and anxiety in patients with subacute stroke and lesion side, motor disability, and cognitive impairment. We enrolled 100 patients undergoing a rehabilitative program within 1-3 months after a first-onset stroke. Our patients presented mild to moderate depressive and anxious symptoms after stroke. In the comparison between patients with right and left lesions, during subacute poststroke phase, we did not find a specific link between existence of psychiatric symptoms and lesion side. However, in left lesion, depression correlated with age and alteration in delayed memory and attention, whereas memory deficit influenced anxiety symptoms. On the contrary, in right lesion, depressive symptoms were associated with attention ability, whereas anxiety was related to memory and attention. Depression and anxiety were not related to degree of neurological and functional deficits. The comorbidity between stroke and psychopathological disorders has been recognized as syndrome and should be diagnosed early and treated in order to improve the quality of life of patients and caregivers, and to improve rehabilitative process.